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APRIL 17 1914 " 3THE, TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
li'

FARMERS’ DAY IN 
DOMINION HOUSE

LIBERALS BANQUET 
R. LEMIEUX, HP.YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS OF TORONTOm

WESTON’S NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY 
TO BE A CREDIT TO THE BOARD

Man With the Hoe Had 
Doughty Champions in Yes

terday’s Debate.

Ex - Postmaster - General the 
Guest of North Toronto 

Club.

NEW PUBLIC LIÔRARY TO BE BUILT AT WESTON

(Continued From Page 1.)INTERESTING ADDRESS
the Liberale were apparently appeal - 
Inc for support to the farmers on the 
prairie. These, farmers Were repre
sented as being In a meet distressed 
condition, yet the census returns show
ed that they were, better off than any 
other class in the Dominion. If this 
wester.-,country Is.nuch a plague-rld- 
den place If men, wome,:). and'chMreu 
are starvtng became they cannot haw 
free whea.t and. tree agricultural txtt- 
plement*, why do they not com* bac:. 
to On tar o

s
Contract Has Been Awarded and Construction Will Be 

Started at Once—Buildin g Will Likely Be Ready for Use 
This Fall—Will Cost Abo ut Ten Thousand Dollars.

1
Said That N. W. Rowell Was 

the Lloyd Geo ge of 
Canada.

,-C-

CC
. The contract for the erection of a 
sew Camegtc public library at Wes
ton has been let by Messrs- Lindsay 
and Itrvdon, the architects. Toronto, 
to George Salnsbury, general contrac
tor of Coulter avenue, Weston.

The cost of the building. Including 
equipment and furnishing, will be in 
,tbe neighborhood of $10.000, the sum 
donated by Mr. Carnegie.

The Carnegie grant Involves thq 
condition that ten per cent, of this 
Sums, namely, $1000, will tie expended 
pnnually by the library board, of which 
Joseph Nason, barrister, is chairman. 
The government grant, however, being 
.one source of income, the town will 
not be expected to raise the whole of 
this annual expenditure for upkeep 
and maintenance.

accommodates a large lecture room, the 
men s room and the necessary lava
tory spree. ,

A il gnlflrd entrance in the centre 
of the front of the btitlding givesidlrect 
access to both' floors.

Original Treatment.
The architectural treatment Is ori

ginal, displaying, us It does, some little 
Spanish feeling. A special feature 
will be the treatment of the npandrll 
spaces over the round arches of the 
windows und of the entrance with 
Italian modale In green and 
Steel sash and leaded glazing 

-used in the windows. The interior 
woodwork will be chestnut, Alto
gether the library will be one which 
will do credit to the board-

The erection of the new library is 
simply a stage in development of a 
movement started with the inception 
of the old méchantes’ Institute about 
185*. The Institute for a time flagged 
a little in Its activity, but it was re
surrected and reorganized...still as a 
mechanics’ Institute. In 188», later by 
act of the legislature becoming a pub
lic. library. • •

At present the 8640 books belonging 
to the board are housed In a couple of 
rooms In the town hall building, but 
the new structure will form a worthy 
storehouse, and one which doubtless 
the people of Weston will patronize in 
such a way as-to warrant the Increase 
lri the number and scope of thé books 
for which the new building will pro
vide accommodation.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, >1;P., was 
the guest of the Rowell Liberal Club, 
North Toronto, at a banquet in’ the 
Masonic Hall, Egllnton, last night, and 
there was a large turnout of Liberals 
to meet him.

in prop; sing the toast of "Our Quest" 
B. S. ItcJFarlane welcomed Mr. 
Lemieux as a French-Canadlan, and 
said that the party that he represent
ed shared in the progress for whicii 
the empire stood. The French-Can
adians treated Protestant and Catholic 
alike, arid Canada’s greatest achieve
ment was Its ability to weld In'.o its 
own structure every, party within it. 
As herd of the postoffice department 
Mr. Lemieux had been very successful, 
and the Lemieux Act was being 
copied thruout thc world as a mean* 
of settling, the differences between 
capital and labor.

p—-r- h!
! or return to the United 

States? if • the Canadian west Is a 
country where .’aminé and poverty 
•hxn.J Iti hand, w.hy do immigrants pt> i.- 
h; l.ura the limited States, where the, 
have a low tariff and free agricultur
al Imprcments?.

m (UllioWii h
6f

WÆi 'NW!* I//

*•*—gpid. 
wilt be >A-*r~ Senate a Jest,

Mr. Armstrong went on to say "that 
the. western farmers are largely de
pendent upon the British market, at)d 
should, therefore, be keenly interested 
In the motlerlan-d’s supremacy at sea: 
Jt was d. cu.t-3.1an unqualified outrage 
thyt . an Im.poni.ds .body like the 
loomlnioh Senate should tie able to de
feat tlie Will of -the people: The sen
ate. he saU, Was the laughihg stock 
ui Canada; it was obsolete and. unre
presentative. and Its power to veto 

-legislation Was an affront to the letel- 
llgeiroe of a free people. - •

Mere Mr. Speaker Sproule. Interfer
ed. ft was contrary to ;thc rules of the 
house, ho reminded the North TOrk 
member,, to speak- disrespectfully of 
the achate. i 

Mr. Armstrong l>owed to.the apse1: - 
cr’s ruling, hut raid that he regretted 
that. the rules of debate prevented 
him from saying what hp would like 
to say about the upper chamber. He 

dc.feed the eotion of-the government 
respecting the duty on agrioulturel Im
plement*. but warned the manufac
turers that they must be mors -region - 
able In the prices they charged, for 
part) of machines needed for repair*.

in conclusion, Mr. Armstrong said 
that he .'was opposed to free wheat, 
bellpvtng .that it .meant free trade.

Reid .For Ffee Wheat 
Mr. MoColg (West Kent) o<ta*U- 

mcn.ted FOstmasïèr-Generôl PfUêtie- 
upo:r his'extension of free rural malt 
dc-nvery. Taking Up the subject at trot 
•wheat, h»1 quotéd. frein Hansard'to 
«how- that l>f. Reid, thé minister 'of 
customs, hid declared for free trade 
in wheat- between Canada and' the 
United States in l»l6. •

Mr. McCofg declared that a Réduc
tion' Of . duty to 'be a benefit In the 
taruiora should -Rsv* ‘bee)s -dn-'plows, 
spreaders hahoWé and cor) invple- 
nientà, It was ! upon th«n I tipi» 
menu that the farmer *pent friesu 
" Mr. MtC.-'1* sa- I that h* frel.fr. ed i
free-wheà:. -ci-wii produced' 161,1}•/* 
Oov Lush ):„• yt wdeai freer a,.d »,.-)0.» 
'what die .. "),.ov:d. If lhe faillie * 
wei'6 not ui,u,v. I to dit,fuse of their 
'wheat to tHv ttiwttd .states, the res.; 
w-ould be th.)I Lie t.-crmers of >Vss'-» it 
Cumxda wo il / fa.kc up mixed farnti iè. 
which woui J ive a serious lulvtv ; i.o 
the termers o:' 'Ontario.

,1... rvrss tireed*r*.
r. .VicLo.g v r I sicked 

C. . frii-ii minister o-f mil'll.a,
• having reniti 65.000 acres of-crOv.t 

lands in the west *t two cents an acre 
to a concern for raising remounts for 
the Canadian mK’.Li. This, said Mr. 
MoOolg. was, dealing a hard' blow to 
horse breeders,

11 cvn -'ujuii. lit donotinced the pro
posed aid to the (3. N. R. HI declared 
that the opposition Would crvfreé't'h 
giving of any more money out of the 
treasury to Mackenzie and Mann. Per
sonally, he would vote against aid of 
any • kind being grinted them.

Farmers Need Protection.
Dr. Edwards fFronten'aC). while tak

ing an optimistic view of flnaneiai, 
conditions, regretted the balance of 
trade was eo heavy against Caned*. 
We did business with many oountrleb, 
tout the United Kingdom, .Belgium and 
Newfoundland wer* the only ©Ountele» 
thui bought from us more than they 
sold to us. Me argued for adequate 
protection to lha farmers, calling.*1- 
tentlow ;o our large Importations of 
me*ts outler and egg*. .He thouglli 
th<; i he duty should be Increazsd uppn 
thee. »; tides. The duty, of two, c®1’1’’ 
a (K»i>id. upfrn meat.wae insumcient, 

fi-, Edwards wae not inclined to be
lieve that the ’ Underwood tariff lew 
hr. i much to do with the large deports 
of cattle from. Canada to the Unite ! 
Staten In the last three months of 1IK, 
Th? war |ti Mexloo, toe thought, ha t 
cut off I hr- cattle, supplv upon whin 
lap United States relied and force 1 
that country to import ffom Canad*,. 
He derlsrèd bimiotf agilnst frie ,
and advanced ,tlv jhv.ei
Xrrentlna whe it d( nfi admitted ,tr,.

Ihe .:,.l:ed might soon/An 1,
It, way 'i Vo C’iha'd Tb* 1 iit.fr ». 
States we,' a 5ret.: Wi péodupip" 
coufVT) hn; ■.id ,, hr,7c-t4’,::onw o'
India - • rwni.tbe /he Argents •
ihreafeneU to ir.vk <1^*9 „Ul* ^rlee o 
corn lu two Un’.ieUfsu.cJi from $ te 10 
cents !»:.r bushel. , - ,

Charge Agims. McCoig.
M Un evening kilting Dr. Edwards 

dlscusqed the subject of agrlcViturai Implements. He «alÀ that Ml*. Me ,o >: 
(West Kent) was the agent . of the 
.McCormack Hÿn ester Company Chi - 
.•ago, and-was-U.ereforé inteheerted In.
having American implements brought: 
Into Canada free of duty. He. reviewed 
the historj- of the Laurier administre 
tion to prove that the Liberals were in
sincere In advocating free agriculture. 
Implements. While In power-1 h#y had 
ortty made, the «mall reducUor of 
per-cent., end had failed to accept th*. 
proposals of the United StA-tee for re* 
procal fPee trade in agricultural Imp1‘; 
memts contalnid In the Payne-Aldrl- .) 
a/'t of 1909.

hd >- —
—\ -, •__
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,V’ Ready This Year.
The alte Is at the comer of Main 

and King streets, and work will be 
commenced-at once so that the. build
ing may be In use before the end of 
the season. * Indeed, some stfrne for 
foundatlon work has already been de
livered on the site.
' The accommodation on ahe main 
floor will comprise a general reading 
room, jbout 27 feet square, and fitted 
With book stacks and reading tables 
Jn one wing, with the children’s and 

<—ladles’ departments and newspaper 
<• room In the other. The librarian’s 

room will .be placed directly in the 
Pentre giving the great desideratum of 
efficient supervision.

The basement, or lower ground floor,

. %

BD. OF EDUCATION 
ROUNDLY SCORED

EARLSCOBTPARK 
LAND PURCHASED

WESTON MINISTER 
CALLED TO OTTAWA

teC Z 7
b!

v
Mr. Lemieux -Speaks.

In reply, Mr. Lfmleux said. In part: 
“I am a Liberal and a 'Canadian, the 
language is Canadian, and we are all 
Canadian*. Twenty years ago. 
country wae unknown abroad,but In the 
colonization policy df 1897, Laurier had 
advertised this country as -no «nan ever 
had. and when 1 was in South Africa 
I was asked if 1 came from the land 
where Laurier was premier. He was 
pleased beyond expression to find that 
Mr. Rowell had Men given his due In 
i oronto. Rowell, may be In. the wild
erness. but they could also see the 
premised land. He was the true dis
ciple of George Brown. Alien. Macken
zie and Edward Blake. “We must 
never despair,.’’ said Mr. .Lemleu*. “for 
I have no doubt, but that Liberalism 
Is the ceiling

Will Be Principal of New 
Ladies’ College — Other 

Local News.

Aid. Maguire Said Negotiar 
tions Were Practically 

Concluded.

Ward Seven Ratepayers Dis
cuss Price of School 

Property.

1
our
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BETTER Sni AVAILABLEX

LOCATION IS A SECRETNORWAY CONSERVATIVES 
INTEND TO REORGANIZE

Canvass Made by Committee 
Points to Increased 

Membership.'-----.

INTERESTING LETTERS
FROM THE SUBURBS

Speed of Radial Cars Denounced 
—■C, Barton Corrects a 
■ Report.

, . The congregation of the Presbyte
rian Church, which .meets In Wfrstmin- ¥«1er Sunday 8chcs>l auditorium 
Weston, Will have to appoint u new 
pastor. The present minister, Rev. J. 
W._ IL. Milne. 13-A., has accepted' a call 
to act as .principal of a new ladits’.col
lege at Ottawa, now under co’iistrue- 
tlori, and controlled by the Presbyte
rian Church.

Mr. Milne was called to Weston 16 
months ago, from the Glebe Presby
terian Church at Ottawa, where-hc re
floated for about 16 years, and. he Is 
naturally pleased to return to.a dis
trict In which he le well known.

Mr. Milne Is to receive the,degree 
of -doctor of divinity from his alma 
mater. Queen’s College, with-ln 
weeks.

at
Claim 1 That Twenty-Eight 

Thousand Per Acre Was 
the Price.

Addressed District Voters on 
“Park Development" Last 

Night.

it

i
force in Ontario."

In Cold Shade*.
"For years and years .we. ware in th-* 

cold shades of opposition In Quebec.but 
Laurier and his supporters presetted 
th» gospel of Liberalism to the 
and the Conservatives lia.1 to lad mil 
that there was something in that '-reed 
of Libéralisé after all.

"If Conservatives oan claim 
thing It Is that they aro walking to
day in the footst-p: of the great Lib
eral leaders. f „„ ,

"Can we deep.ilr.of l/pe s .snt. - lie 
"Wltv f- isb V.i- flglit of - 

-gainst the

Editor World: A few weeks ago a 
man was killed at Stop 29. York Mills. 
During the Investigation it was found 
that the stables opposite the hotel, 
immediately In front of Stop 29, en
croached several feet on the street 
Une, but these buildings which make 
Stop 29 a veritable death trap have 
not been removed- Yesterday an
other unfortunates was killed at the 
same point. Now, sir, I ask the aid 
of your valuable paper In putting a 
stop to these accidents. I have lived 
In York Mills several years, and I 
know this stop to be a great menace 

human life owing to the careless 
*54y the cpmpat>y run their cars thru « 
(he hollow at tills' point. The fact of 
tfrese stables being within a few feet 
of) the tracks adds very largely to the 
danger, as no one In them can, see or 
hear southbound cars, which at times 
run thru at a high rate of speed. To 
allow conditions such as these to exist 
Is nothing short of criminal, and In the 
interests of all those who live in and 
around York Mills I ask the authori
ties to at once take definite steps to 
remove threm. The Toronto and Yorlf 
Radial Railway should' be compelled 
to Issue orders to stop all cars at Stop 
23, and to reduce the speed coming 
down the steep grades near this point.

J. F. H. Ussher.

The reorganization meeting of the 
Norway Conservative Association will 
be held in St. John’s parish house on 
April 30. when the election of the new 
officer» Will take place.

Since the meeting last Thursday the 
special committee which was appoint
ed to arrange the details for the forth
coming meeting have met, aqd all Con
servatives In the district will be no
tified in a day or so. In conversation 
with The World last night A. Rolls, 
the convenor of the committee, said 
that there was no doubt that the re
organized association would be a suc
cess. as all the residents wh«;6ave 
been canvassed up to the present time 

.have displayed great enthusiasm.

•The kindergarten room at the An
nette street school was well filled I apt 
night at- the ' regular meeting of the 
Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Association.
It had betn extensively advertised that 
Controller McCarthy would be present 
to uddVéss th# ratepayers on the 
transportation policy, to be prepared 
to answer any questions which might 
bn asked, and to present a solution to 
the great difficulty at present exist
ing In the western part ■ of the city.
The controller, however, was precept
ed by a. meeting of. c 
tending? An#'thé large 
gens., preset^ weee.-unoble to ree*i*e 
tiny adequate replies to their qnsatlohe 
or to be given ahy promise of relief 
in the neor future.

Thé report, of the committee ap
pointed at the last meeting to Inter
view the mayor and board of control 
about an extension of the . Toronto 
street railway along Bloor street to 
High Park, avenue, wae received, and 
the same committee, consisting of 
Messrs. R. Home timlth. Wallis Fisher 
and E. F. Henderson, will again -wait 
upon the council on Tuesday next.
The members of the committee spoke 
favorably of the board’s' attitude to
wards the proposed lines along Bloor 
street, and it Is believed that before 
long the city, may order the construc
tion of the line.

Hydro Rate Réductions.
Some discussion was caused at the 

outset by a motion of D’Arcy Hinds, 
which suggested “that this association 
recommend tl)e Toronto hydro com
mission to carry out .the recommenda
tion of the provincial commission for 
a 10 per,cent, reduction In power and 
light rates.’#

In pressing his motion Mr. Hinds 
declared that the non-reduction of the 
rates was a subterfuge of the mayor's 
for the purpose of protecting the Tor
onto Electric Light, Company, and 
keeping them in business.

He claimed ' that the mayor and 
council were working fqr the purchase 
<ff the’street railway and electric light 
company together, and that his ap
parent unwillingness for a reduction 
of the rates was for the furtherance, of 
his schemes in this behalf.

Mr. Henderson saw In this motion a 
means of getting back ut the mayor In 
opposition to the purchase schefiic.
"Mfrst ward seVen citizens believe that 
the purchase proposition Is of vital In
terest to West Toronto, and Its growth, 
and wc feel that we would give a good 
deal to get rid of the franchises which 
are holding back the development of 
the district,” he said.

“I am not against the purchase of 
the railway," replied Mr. Hinds," but f 
do protest against the purchase of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company."

Would Clear the Air,
A number of the ratepayers were 

unwilling to have the motion submit-, 
ted. because they saw In It. opposition 
to the purchase plan, which Is dear 

I to the hearts of ward seven citizens.
but Rev. Dr. Oaten thought they were ■ , .. . . ___
bororwing trouble. "If a reduction of desirable location. Land one block 

hydro rates would compel I he T. south of H)C Uun^8 8^î?^ c^r8Z" ^,n 
j E. L. to put up Its shutters," explain- Johns road cfin be purctosmed for $40 
ed the minister, "it would clear the air and this hue the advantage of being 
to a greater degree for the purchase of a much more suUabl J°r . '
the railway." (Applause). The motion I school, it is up to us to enter a etrong
M SBi*1 r. Ô- 5l’r

«.ISSKSS? brou,"‘ <:S- Jg''or .o.Q'.

"We view with alarm and regret the criticism. he new
I action of tho board of education m mense smonnI-of m y_ th> 
paying an exorbitant price for land for Kee.le 8tr*eL*c^|°®1’ t , knowledge

! -r wa.

: &!vx Ærrrt>v wr
prices of land n the bmnc-li::, neigh- When ^ «! ? M? IbX toll
borhood of the *Ho which ihe Imam ^‘'^Ihe earth required'for fliHng-li. 
arc going to buy. The hiccest price us tnai vu- ça *1 the he(Bht 0f 
of any land around was $7, per foot, fhp rflV|n@ on Haln avenue,and belter sites can be purcuascr for land ^^d|h f er enXcav0tlons on 
as low as $46 per foot. The board of and from the
education have. It is repor. pl iiald f oqdblt str . , ^ thcr- from
$i"i l- r cot. and Mile mike- the land «hovelfull was dumped tner worn 
worn, -.bout $28.009 per acre." either of the»e^sources. ^

Rev. Dr. Oaten thought that the ns- we found out where our money go 
social Ion should have more trust- ln6" 
worthy authority than the press re
ports of the purchase, but a a the- same 
price .appeared tn all the, papers it 
was t-itsen us beng authentic and tnc 
mol ion was unanimously adopted.

Net it Good R'ta.
“Dundas street seems a poor place 

to build a school of any dveription,’’ 
continued Mr. F’lsher. "It is too near 
the railway and the smoke from the 
nearby factories make it a most un-

Addresslng the Earlscourt District 
Voters’ Association last night on “Park 
Development," Aid. Maguire stated 
that while the negotiations for the 
purchase of park land in Earlscourt 
district had taken longer than at first 
anticipated, the deal had practically 
be*n completed and the ground would 
be available for use at no late date.

He had no doubt that the legislature 
at its present session would grant 
authority foi; an increase of th» pres
ent allowance ot_ 1^2 mill..on the as
sessment of the city to 1 mill, for the 
purchase of .park properties, as the 
measure had received the sanction'of 
the private bills committee.

More parks were needed In the 
north, east and west, he said, and t hr, 
locations of these had principally Peon 
determined upon and negotlatlona 
were under way for the purchase of 
the land which would cost about $2,- 
000,000.

•«pi»

•ny-

X
two

asked.
sponsible soye-mnrnt 
family compact If no! tii* Reformers 
of -Ontario? What you arc os o u»op1c 

to the Liberal iv.i ,y i>( this

Business Flourishing.
The Weston Wat*r. Power and Light 

Commlaxlon .ls. according .to 8. G. Pler- 
ln ya flourishing 

selling more power 
day by day. omf is dolpg qiilte a lot of 
extension work. Ait tne last meeting 
of the commission a recommendation 
from the. Ontario Hydro Commission 
wae received regardMng the Scarlet 
road electric line. The recommenda
tion was accepted, the Weston com
mission expressing the 'wistv that the 
Hne should be 'built on the same con
ditions and terme as hold for the York 
Tfrwnshtp lines.

A notice was received from the Eto
bicoke Council that Mr. Trench had 
been appointed hydro commissioner 
for Etobicoke.

council from 
number of cnit

iron, the secretary, 
condition, n -isi you owe 

province."
Referring to thé credit :bc Const r- 

Valivee take for Canadian develop
ment, he did not wish (o belittle Hlr 
John Macdonald, but the man who 
deserved pralfc fer t'v — - *al. prin
ciples of Canada was G’orgfi Brown 
of Toronto.

"Wium vvttservstlvti ‘ tv •«
prt»s their 1)0110»' men ' ho u* ’»k o' th' 
building of the C.P.R.. but'long before 
confed#"at.lon, Ct-7-ge Brown ballzved .tn 
the developovout of the great nortbv- :'.b 
With Progrt«sy've laglelatlon that Mr 
Rowell ndvocatcd h" had no doubt that 
Ortarlo would eomc dai b* in Urte with 
the Uberar policy, and as a citizen of 
that province he would give h'* little 
Influence at the next electoral contest.

Would Follow Blindly.
"Had Rowell only temp*iaroe on hi* 

platform I wild follow- him blindly, for 
liquor Is the çuisc of into country. v;d h|* 
sincerity Is siifflclrnt for m<- to do so. 
More than th»'. Mr, Rowell he i Inscrib
ed many «v-lal reforms en IV» oregram, 
wh’c-h may be clouded, but ■: -ai» time 
In the future thSy Will b= effet'lve.

He I.) the Lloyd Georg» of Canada, and 
after all Lloyd George t* a great power 
'n England today, "Youyhesr that Lau
rier la only a Frenchman and n Roman 
Catholic, and that he wanted to »*I1 Can 
ada to America, and In Quebec we bear 
that he Is.'not a good CathoLc, and tiiat 
he sold the country .0 Englan ) with his 
navy, but let ro* tel! you *• one who ha» 
known him v.hen hr was plain Mr, Lau
rier and no man haa done mor* Hian he 
ha* to teach hla fellow-Canadlans whr*

British
jaws and British policy never had a 
greater exponent 'than . Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. and It was becauee he »pokg the 
sgme language and the game pol|o>- that 
he was defeated. "Who will deny thAI 
he has not given th * country an ex
ample of the progressive policy of the 
Liberal party? Is It not a fact that by 
Introducing the British p-ef»-,,,,.» that 
Cartsda obtained many pr'v.lex»* from 
the mother country? , , .... ,At the colonial confe-en-» tn t89i It* 
argued Cens da's position .-d >bt»in»d 
th» coimnerr" -.! fviM 4om o’ th " country. 
There was ro' r-»-'-. b "f
the Litoetai adinlnietret’on »<m» IV’’ )0 
1911, snd Ihc co m'")' lor.n-'ged S'- tie* 
from *t than ever b»forc.

Speaking on th» navy question he 
that Iziurter’s policy had b»-en vindicat'd 
by thr action of A'lgtntlta. "The id- 
mlmlltv has agreed that Canada ehou'd 
have a na\y, but the Liberal policy » is 
too forward for. the Conservative p*J-ly. 
They would not fly the Canadian mg 
alongside that of the whl> ensign nf 
England, but preferred to give a top to 
John Bull.

I would not be a Csnad 8n f 1 d-'J 
not give- my money and my blood for 
the constitution of the great British 
Empire.

The large audience cheered this last 
utterance of Mr. Lemieux with great
vigor.

Continuing, h» naid the high cost of 
living pouid be reduSed by a reduction 
of taxation on food, and-hè declared em
phatically that l here should be no food 
tax. Should protection be confined to 
sir M»!vln Jone* and other*.

"If you désir» to maintain the happy 
relation with the weal stand for fre* 
wh»at and free farm mplementa, And 
1 wish lie could have free trad» here as 
In England, for It Is the greatest system 

world-

t the
REPORT CORRECTED.

4 tf Editor World: Having seen an ac
count of tlie Arc which occurred at 
my house, Mulberry avenue, Falrbank. 
on Monday, which Is not correct, arçd 
which Is liable to do me *>om» harm, I 
would be glad If you will kindly insert 
this In the earliest edition of your-pa
per that you can. I have not been out 
of employment for nine months:'that 
Is about the time I left my last situa
tion; but I have been spending that 
time in working up a connection of 
upholstering and furniture repairing, 
which Is my trade, at ladles' own 
houses, with more or lew success. The 
damage done Xo my place wa» about 
$260, not $750, and there was $200 in
surance on it-in the Hartford' insur
ance Co. I should like to take this 
opportunity to thank all those, some 
of whom I -do not know even by name, 
who have come forward with kind 
sympathy and offers of help. I do 
especially thank those kind neighbors 
who between them sheltered us for the 
night. I have not mentioned any 
narfies, as I am sure that they do not 
wish for any publicity-
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H

Cufi'i ;iu
Ravine Drives.

"It Is the Intention of the parks de
partment," said the alderman, “to In
stitut* a scries of yavlne drives in the 
cast, north and west portions of the 
city, utilizing the existing ravine lands 
for this purpose. This will afford at
tractive local driveways .In each sec
tion of the city, and connect with the 
main boulevard system, and of these 
internal driveways there will be about 
16 miles.

“Decorative

unity 
teint- 
ft car 
ar te 
i and

Must Pay Double.
Mr. 'Thethewey’s ap-Tn response to 

plication for water, the commission 
agreed, with the proviso that he should 
pay double the schedule rates for water 

:4n Weston, and that he take the sup
ply from the'corporatlon Mne.

Main street. Weston, to under the 
Jurisdiction of the good roads com
mission, and it 1s fully expected that 
the good roads to the north of tlie 
town, and that to the south, will be 
linked up thru Weston during the com
ing summer. Water has -been laid 
for three vears and sewers were put In 
last summer, so that little under
ground work remains to toe -done which 
would necessitate cutting up the road.

York Mills.

D NEWMARKET.

A good supply of pure water to now 
assured for Newmarket, as the third 
Well sunk on the Office Specialty Co- 
property has resulted in a flow of 
spring water sufficient to relieve the 
council of all anxiety for the future.

A Cool Spot for the Summer.
No need to worry about the heat 

this year, if you live In the Lakevlew 
Mansions. Call Park. 5460 for full 
particulars.

squares arc needed for 
the embellishment of the city, located 
In both th? business and residential 
district*. The movemeht. now on I0"1 
to provide an open square in the front 
of the proposed postofflce building 
will give us the first of these, and lo 
a fore-runner of the development along 
this line, which It Is the Intention to 
carry out extensively as our resources 
will permit

Special Services.
It may be interesting to note that 

while the expenditure on the mainten
ance of the parks of Toronto ha* 
largely increased In the past few yearn, 
the whole of this Increase Is due to 
special services which were not in 
operation à few years ago. and com
prising playgrounds, skating rink a, 
band concerts, zoo upkeep, the main
tenance of additional park lands, the 
extensive planting and care of street 
tree* and the increase In pay of un
skilled labor. With the plans of the 
parks department carried to comple
tion, we will, beyond doubt. In the 
course of the next few years, be fur
nished with a splendid park system.

"Our endeavor Is to develop the 
parks with a view to their fullest pos
sible enjoyment by the people. Tnu 

are used the better wc are

♦

8

C. Barton.
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motor car could Have gotten along without DUNLOP TRACTION TREADThe\
member forIn conclueion, the .

Frontenae expressed the hope that C* - 
ada would soon do her shsre In Imperial 
naval defence.

"I wish no harm to any member of 
the sen Ate," he pretested, "but I would 
like to see the Conservatives In cCn -

Devlin, the Liberal member for Wrigh . 
Quebec, who insisted that the Con»«e 
ative party had abandoned the nations l 
policy of 61 r John MWMsM tM »ub' 
stituted thérefor a policy of high pro 
tertlon. Sir John, he said, in 1878 had 
advocated not raielnir th* tariff but re
adjusting It -with a- view to brtniWg 
about reciprocit)' between Canada and 
the United $t*tes.

Salvage, Net Hand-sut. .
“Anything That Is done fortheC. W 

It," declared Mr. Burnham, ’to# bn 
done by w*y of •ahwge."

—but not so well.
If DUNLOP TRACTION TREADS had not come into being, 

torists would still be looking for protection from skidding, a ire 
that would never rim-cut; and that would adapt itself to every car, 
every load, because it had sixty-six cubic inches greater air capacity.

In the generality of causes, DUNLOP TRACTION TR 
. has sold more cars than any other single source. Tires ma e A 
V mar the pleasure of driving. A standardized safety-ensunng i ÆX like DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD means auto Æ

prospects can be made to forget their anticipated 
fears about skidding, punctures, 
rim-cutting, and go ahead and buy 

the car.

In the
COMING IN AND GOING OUT.mo
Th» first outgoing steamship salting 

of lb a season to the old country from 
Quebec, which will he made by the 
Canadian Pacific Liner F,mpress of 
Britain, was responsible for a record 
number of Hritlshofe leaving Toronto 
last right iy special C.P.R. train to 
make connections with thé steamer, 
about four hundred persons going.

Thi* wae mor» than made Up for, 
however, by the fact tha*. three speclàl 
immigrant trains carrying more than 
>lx hundred newcomer» arrived dur
ing the day. A hundred and fifty of 
the»» stayed oft at Toronto, the others 
going west.

sGtting Poor Treatment.
Mr Ed. Wakefield thought war-1 

seven wae getting very poor treat- mem at the hanSs of the civic of- 
“We get controllers, and the 

mayor and other oficials out heir, to 
address us.” said he, “and tnat is as 

. Wc have nçceJved pro- 
else. 

,nd we

OM’S

Dew”
Imported

(
flciale.

The T. 96 far as we go 
mise of all kinds but nothlnj 
They are putting it over us ^♦ let them.*
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